COVID-19 Daily Update  
3 p.m., Aug. 21, 2020

Current Situation Overview – Douglas County
Total Cases: 889 (765 Inactive/Past Infectious Period)
Current Active Cases: 124
New Cases: 19 (since 1 p.m. Thursday)
Added to Inactive: 15 (since Thursday)
Deaths: 8 (3 new reported since Thursday)
  Travel-Related Cases: 88
  Local Transmission: 290
  Contact of Positive Case: 377
  Probable Case: 3
  Transmission TBD: 131

Number of People in Douglas County Tested During Outbreak: 15,517 [KDHE testing map]
Current LMH Health Inpatients Positive for COVID-19: 6

- As part of Education Unified Command response, Lawrence-Douglas County Public Health has developed the following COVID-19 Smart and Safe School Reopening Guidance to assist K-12 school districts and families in decision-making for the upcoming school year.
- The University of Kansas announced as of 3 p.m. Wednesday, 89 people have tested positive out of 7,088 entry test results, for a positivity rate of 1.25%. Some of those results have begun appearing in our total as cases are continually routed to our disease investigators. We are actively working with KU and the KDHE to ensure all KU cases are included in our numbers for Douglas County going forward.